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By Paul Peachey 

It was that time of the year again as around 40 members 
of the GoF disappeared into the wilds of BC to prepare 
for the upcoming District competition in Spokane, WA. 
Some of the guys stopped on the way for the traditional 
round of golf and some of us met up for a “last supper” 
at the Squamish White Spot. 
 

Our destination was the North Vancouver Outdoor 
School (approximately 8km north of Squamish, BC) 
where the plan was to arrive, find a cabin with an open 
bunk (lots to choose from), stow our gear and be in place 
for “Riser Time” by 19:30. The introductions of the two 

coaches (Kari Metzger 
and Josh Honrud) who 
would be working with 
us, were made and our 
Director, Charlie 

Metzger, laid out the 
battle plan for what he 
hoped to accomplish 
over the next couple of 
days. After a good 

physical warm-up to work out the Friday travel kinks 
and a vocal warm-up led by Kari, the Friday evening 
session went until around 22:00 with the bulk of the 
work being done on the up tune (Sweet Mae) choreo. 
 

Saturday was broken down into three individual sessions 
and we really got down to work. A lot of time was spent 
reviewing correct singing posture, breathing, and 
resonance, making the decision to improve individual 
choice and raise our individual standards in the “pursuit 
of excellence”. Feedback from the coaches would 

suggest that we did indeed raise the bar and were able to 
do a lot more “refining”, as opposed to working on the 
song basics (i.e. notes and words). The Sweet Mae 
choreo was massaged by Josh and, with him actually 
present, we were able to see where he was trying to take 
his “creation”. After a full day of work, we broke for the 
traditional bonfire sing-along where, I am sad to report, 
we had a casualty (Charlie’s wash-basin “bass” did not 
handle the strain, but it did turn into a drum of sorts). 
 

Sunday morning saw an early rise and another couple of 
hours of solid work before we gave the staff (who did a 
magnificent job) their “thank you” performance which, 
from where I was standing, was well received by all. 
 

This was a successful retreat with the work that was 
accomplished, but there were quite a number of newer 
members where this was their first retreat…..bravo to 
them. Special thanks to both “awesome” coaches (Kari 
and Josh) and to Charlie for putting up with us. Now 
let’s put this into action in Spokane and climb back to 

the top of the heap. 
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Gerry Elected to BHS Board 
Gerry Borden was elected to the 
International Board of Directors of 
the Barbershop Harmony Society at 
the recent international convention 
in Portland OR. He takes office on 
January 1, 2013. Congratulations! 
 

Gerry is a long time member, and 
Past President, of the GoF. He was a 

founding member of the Abbotsford Voices of Harmony, 
a past leader with the Langley First Capital Chorus, and 
is current Director of the Chilliwack Harmony Chorus.   
 

Gerry served two years as Evergreen District President 
and five years as District Director of Chapter Support 
and Leadership Training. He also served as the Track 
Advisor for Chapter Support and Leadership Training of 
the Society’s educational program. He is currently on the 
District Nominating Committee, serves on the Pacific 
Barbershop Summit Board (SAI & BHS) and is a 
Director-at-Large of Sing Canada Harmony. 

Barbershoppers of the Month 

July - Jim Gibson & Don Giles 
The very successful June 
cabaret not only entertained 
but also raised money for the 
Chapter. Jim Gibson (right) 
was the primary fund raising 
organizer which brought in 
over $14,000 (silent auction 
– $5420; lottery $8,000; and 
50/50 draw $600). Don Giles 
(left) looked after all the 
ticket sales and table 
allocations for an almost full 
house (241 out of 264). 

Although helped by many members Jim and Don kept 
the logistics straight. 
 

August – Jim Bates 
Throughout the year Jim does 
many, many jobs behind the 
scenes every week. During the 
month of August he has started 
the chorus rehearsal at 7.00pm 
teaching the choreography for 
“Sweet Mae” for 30 minutes. 
Notwithstanding that many of us 
can’t retain things from one 
week to the next he has been 
very patient, going back to the 

beginning every time. 

2012 Chapter Officers   
President 
Harry Gray        604-447-3749 
bunionbari@gmail.com  
VP Music & Performance 
George Gregory 604-879-0436 
gofgeorge@gmail.com 
VP Chapter Development  
Carl Gung 604-594-7147 
csgung@gmail.com 
VP Communications & Promotion 
Ed Arnold 604-929-2904 
ed_arnold@telus.net  
Secretary 
Al Alain  604-464-7780 
ajalain@telus.net  
Treasurer 
Rich Clark 604-572-5588 
clarkrs4@telus.net  
Past President 
Doug Affleck 778-284-1179 
dhaffleck@gmail.com  
Board Members-at-Large 
Dave Whittier 604-466-2920 

scaribari@shaw.ca 
Shanti Ghose 604-873-4285 
sghose@shaw.ca  
Musical Director 
Charlie Metzger 604-581-1423 
cometzger@shaw.ca  
Assistant Director 
Byron Walton 778-689-9337 
bwalton@telus.net  
Youth in Harmony 
Bill Martin    604-291-1744 
billthebaritone@gmail.com 

Executive Board Meeting  
July 16

th
 by Harry Gray 

 

The Chapter Board met on at Rich 
Clark’s townhouse clubhouse. Many 
were away but the quorum of five was 
met so business proceeded. 
 

Some old business was dealt with. 
Lists on groupanizer of active and non-

performing members were reviewed and updated to 
remove those who have left, and transfer others to non-
performing status. A motion ratified that 50-year non-
performing GoF members will not pay chapter dues. A 
source for spats for chorus shoes has been located. 
 

By motion the BOD voted to amend the Bylaws section 
4.4 to allow a chapter member to be appointed auditor, 
but not a chapter “employee”. [A Special General 
Meeting of members was held on August 7th, the 
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amendment was agreed upon, and will now go to the 
BHS and BC Government for ratification]. 
 

A search is under way for a different charity that the 
GoF can work with and support. Ed Arnold has 
approached the Greater Vancouver Food Bank and will 
be reporting back. Ed also said that the Coquitlam 
Dogwood Pavilion folk were very impressed with their 
visit to our rehearsal. [Subsequently we will perform a 
show for them on May 10, 2013.] 
 

Gord Ross reported on the Cabaret results with over 
$13,000 profit. Peter Lissett advised that the Christmas 
Show matinee on December 15th will be at the Michael J 
Fox theatre and that viaVoice (the new Realtime) has 
been booked. Tuesday October 16th is election of the 
2013 Board of Directors. 

Executive Board Meeting  
September 8

th 
by Al Alain 

 

Retreat weekend was busy for 
everyone and your hard working 
board was at work while most of you 
relaxed and digested the terrific meal 
prepared for us at dinner.  
 

It was confirmed to subsidize the Retreat from the legacy 
funds up to a maximum of $4,800. Treasurer Rich 

Clark reported good financial news and the need to 
transfer money from our regular bank account to a GIC.  
 

It was resolved to sell our current stock of CDs for $10. 
This will reduce inventory and get some additional funds 
to produce our Christmas CD. Secretary Al Alain 
reported that active membership is in the low 50s but 
that we’ll have at least 42 members on stage in Spokane. 
 

Music & Performance VP George Gregory reported a 
very important MLT decision. The rehearsal start time 
will be 7:00 pm for the foreseeable future with the first 
½ hour used to address special issues and concerns like 
choreo and special practices for qualifications, etc. 
 

VP Chapter Development Carl Gung, co-chair of the 
Christmas show, said that viaVoice will headline the 
show. Al Alain noted that the package and script for the 
show is progressing and the chorus will be singing all 
the songs from our Christmas CD. He will share the 
script with the board for their review. Carl also reported 
that the Harold Hill recruitment program is offering a 
fully paid trip and registration to the International 
Competition in Toronto. He will circulate further details. 
 

Marketing & Promotion VP Ed Arnold noted that there 
are a number of performances between now and next 
May. Consideration will be given to a sign-up sheet for 

performances before committing to them in order to 
determine that we will have the requisite numbers.  
 

Past President Doug Affleck advised the slate of 
candidates for the upcoming election on October 16th. 
Our bid to host the 2014 District Convention, submitted 
by Moe Jones and Harry Gray, was successful; it will 
be held on September 27th 2014 in Surrey. It was agreed 
to always mount the backs on the risers when in use. The 
next meeting is Tuesday October 23rd. 

New Members 
Ross McLennan 

I was born and raised in New 
Westminster. My career has been 
varied but I was only out of work 
for two weeks in all that time. I first 
starting setting pins at the Royal 
City Bowlerdrome (it burned down), 
next I worked for the New 
Westminster YMCA setting pins (it 
closed) then at Fraser Mills (it 
closed), BC Distillery (it closed), 

Woodward’s Stores (it closed), I articled at Chadwick 
Potts & Co (they closed), then on to J.H. McCullough 
Real Estate and Insurance (it closed), then to Mercantile 
Acceptance in New West (it closed), then to Radimaker, 
MacDougal & Co (Stock Brokers), (they closed), next 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange (they closed), on to First 
Vancouver Securities, (closed after 14 days), Merit 
Securities Ltd (closed), Jefferson Securities Ltd (they 
closed) and finally with the BC Securities Commission 
where I worked for 13 years and retired in 2003. 
 

I met my wife Caroline at church in 1959 and we 
married in 1963. We have two children and five 
grandchildren ranging in age from 22, 20, 17, 6, and 5.  
 

I have been listening to the GOF for over 15 years and 
always wished I could sing like that. I have sung in our 
church choir but the beauty of four part harmony just 
isn’t the same. The daunting task now is to learn the 
songs in order to get up to speed. I’m really enjoying the 
time together.  
 

Carson Lee 
Carson Lee was introduced to the 
GoF by former member Jeremy 

Wong. They are both studying at the 
University of Northern BC in Prince 
George. While home for the summer 
Carson not only joined the chorus but 
also qualified for a lot of the 
repertoire before returning to his 
studies in the north 
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David Mirhady 
My twin brother Alex has been 
singing in Ottawa for the last few 
years and asked me to drive him to 
a GOF rehearsal when he visited in 
July. I kept coming back. 
 

We grew up in Vancouver, in the 
Marpole/Kerrisdale area, but while 
he abandoned the saxophone for 
choir already in high school, I 

continued having a trombone stuck to my face for 
several years, even playing in the pit orchestra one 
summer for Theatre under the Stars' Mikado. So, 
unfortunately, a wandering minstrel I wasn't. But I'd like 
to have been. 
 

A wandering student I became – a year in Greece, four 
in New Jersey, and one year in Germany got me a PhD – 
and then a wandering academic in search of a permanent 
job – two years in Halifax, two in Edmonton, one in 
Lethbridge, and three in Calgary. Finally the permanent 
job materialized back here at SFU, where I've taught 
Greek and Roman studies for the last twelve years. 
 

I met my wife Mary Alice in New Jersey in a class on 
Roman poetry. We had children in three different cities. 
It's great to be able to take them to grandma's house, 
where I grew up, for Sunday dinner each week. Thanks 
for welcoming me to the GOF. 

Happenings & Reminders 
 

Spokane District Convention 
September 28-30 is the Evergreen District Convention in 
Spokane, WA and the GoF are competing. Everybody 
who will be on stage must purchase an All-Events 
Ticket. Go to http://www.evergreen2012.com/  for 
registration and hotel info. You can register online 
through Brown paper Ticket for a $10 discount.  
Registration $95 by Sept 21st, $125 after that. HQ hotel 
is the DoubleTree Hilton Spokane Centre $99 s/d.  
 

Bylaw change 
At a Special General Meeting on August 7th members 
voted to amend chapter bylaw 4.4 to allow a member to 
act as the ‘auditor’ for a financial revue of the annual 
financial statements. This must now go to the BHS and 
BC government for ratification. 
 

Rehearsals starting at 7.00pm 
For the last month or so rehearsals have started at 
7.00pm with Jim Bates leading the choreo for Sweet 
Mae. The MLT (Music Leadership Team) have agreed 
that the 7.00pm start will continue, with this early time 
being used for special needs, qualifying and rehearsing. 

GoF to Host 2014 District Convention 
Convention General Chairman Moe Jones advises that 
the bid by the GoF to host the 2014 Evergreen District 
Convention has been accepted by the District Board and 
the Society. It will be the weekend of September 26-28, 
2014 at the Chandos Pattison Auditorium in Surrey, and 
the HQ Hotel will be the Sheraton Guildford.  
 

Comment #Comment #Comment #Comment #78 78 78 78 by Bill Gibbons 

“Contests: The judge’s jokes are always funny.” 
 

Deadline for the next issue is October 16, 2012  
    

CALENDAR 
 

2012 
Sept 28-30 District Convention Spokane, WA 
Oct 8 Thanksgiving 
Oct 16 GoF Election of Officers 
Oct 30-Nov 3 SAI International, Denver CO 
Nov 4 50/50 Show St Catherine’s N Vcr 
Dec 15 Christmas Show MJ Fox Theatre 
 

2013 
Jan 8-13 Midwinter International, Orlando 
Jan 18-19 QCED Show, Seaside OR 
Feb 11 BC Family Day 
Feb 14 Valentines Day  
March 29 Easter 
April 5-6  Division IV/Prelims, Eugene, OR 
April 12-13 Division I Convention Nanaimo 
May 10 Show Dogwood Pavilion, Coquitlam 
Jun 30-Jul 7 International, Toronto, ON  
July 19-21 (?) HCNW, Tacoma, WA 
Oct 14 Thanksgiving 
Oct 18-20 District Convention Boise, ID 
 

2014 
Jan 28-Feb 1 Midwinter International, Long Beach  
June 29-July 6 International, Las Vegas 
Sept 26-28 District Convention Surrey, BC 
 

Internationals 
2015 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
2016 Nashville, Tennessee 
2017 Minneapolis, Minnesota 
2018 Orlando, Florida 
2019 Salt Lake City, Utah 

 

Dilbert’s Rules of Order 

#21: If it wasn’t for the last minute, nothing would get 
done. 
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Squamish Retreat Friday afternoon Golfers  
 

 
Back row (l-r): Bert Paquet, Jim Lohnes, Al Alain, Jim 

Gibson, Travis Gamble, Moe Jones.  

Front row: George Wakeham, George Metzger, Rod 

MacLeod, Ed Arnold, Dave Ellis, Jim Bates. 

 

 
Motones @ retreat: Clarence, Moe, Ed & Gord 
 

 
Ezra Parker didn’t bring 
the roll of tickets for the 
50/50 draw to retreat. Not to 
worry however, he soon had 
a draw program set up on 
his laptop. As usual, we 
were subjected to a barrage 
of encouragement to buy. 
   
 

 

When Insults Had ClassWhen Insults Had ClassWhen Insults Had ClassWhen Insults Had Class    
(Before English got boiled down to 4-letter words) 

““““He is simply a shiver looking for a spine to run He is simply a shiver looking for a spine to run He is simply a shiver looking for a spine to run He is simply a shiver looking for a spine to run 
upupupup.”.”.”.”  - Paul Keating     
 

Seen at Retreat 
 

 
Newbies: Arthur Sanderson, Peter Krois, Young Yi 

 

         
Oldies: Harry Gray, David Jones & Moe Jones 

 

 
The new GoF oath: “I swear to …..” 

    
GeorGeorGeorGeorge Carlinge Carlinge Carlinge Carlin----ismsismsismsisms    
Why is it that night falls but day breaks? 
 

GroanersGroanersGroanersGroaners::::    
I’m reading a book about antiI’m reading a book about antiI’m reading a book about antiI’m reading a book about anti----gravity. I just can’t put it gravity. I just can’t put it gravity. I just can’t put it gravity. I just can’t put it 
down.down.down.down. 
 


